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Publication of the Saturday Night 2M Fox Hunts of the Chicagoland Foxhunters

Two meter foxhunting in Chicago started in the early 1960s. One of the first hunts started 
on 147.30 MHz. The starting point was in Des Plaines near the Centel Building. With the 
introduction of 2 meter repeaters, it moved to the SRO’s CFAR repeater. There were hunts 
on the WAFAR, ACL and CFMC repeaters with a simplex hunt sponsored by the RAMS on 
146.34 MHz. Now the lineup is on CFAR,  CMFC and two simplex hunts.
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CFAR 2M Foxhunt - Sept 7, 2013 by Mike WA9FTS

Marty KB9SMR was out camping in Michigan and asked me to hide for him. Even though I had a full day 
at Radio Expo taking care of the exhibitors and this was in Belvidere IL, I said yes. I wanted to be involved 
with the hunt and decided that hiding would be easier than hunting. I found a spot south of Grand Av and 
at the end of Fullerton Av with woods to hid in. I tried my HT that would be good enough since this was 
about 4 miles from the starting point. A problem - the HT would transmit but there was no receive. Why? I 
could not get it to work so I was resigned to hide at the end of Fullerton and let the hunters drive up and 
complain that it was too easy. I drove there and then found a deserted building and an opening in a fence. I 
drove my van in and deep into the wood and I drove further. I finally settled in to an opening 600 ft off the 
road. Bill called and said he would join us as Marty was camping for the weekend. There were 5 hunt 
teams to start and we got the hunt off at about 8:07PM. This was going to be harder than I originally 
planned. At 8:48 Tony AA9CC walked in for the win. He thought it was a great spot. About 9 min later 
Matt KC9SEM also walked in to claim 2nd place. Tony drove in later and so did Matt with Jacob who 
asked if I was the fox. I naturally said yes. I heard some talking from a different direction - east - out of the 
woods came John WD9EXW at about 9:06 to secure 3rd. Twenty min later Kevin N9JPG and his 4 kids 
arrived from about the same area to finish 4th. Don W9RA gave up and we headed to Culver’s at Grand 
and 25th. I gave Kevin and his gang a ride to his truck which was on the other side of the RR tracks. When 
I got to Culver’s I found out that several of the hunters took 294 north of were I was hiding and had to 
come back quickly. Then they had the problem of finding out how to get to me. Tony spotted the opening 
in the fence which was key to his win. Results:
1. Tony AA9CC, Joan KC9QQY     2. Matt KC9SEM, Patty N9PLS, Jacob, Mackenziee
3. John WD9EXW, Tom N9CBA, Janet, Matt       4. Kevin N9JPG, Colin, Mason, Abbey, Sonja
DNF Don W9RA
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Hiding Spot:
Google Maps
41.92468, -87.85690
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2nd Sat Foxhunt - Sep 14, 2013 - 146.565 MHz by John 
WD9EXW

Out of the ordinary, we picked a restaurant first this week.  Then 
looked for a spot in the area.
 
We checked a couple spots, then settled in on top of a sledding 
hill, we stepped thru the fence, took a few steps into the weeds.
 
We were at 42.072027,-88.02222

Green arrow"
https://maps.google.com/maps?
q=42.072027,-88.02222&hl=en&ll=42.072026,-88.022225&spn=
0.000487,0.000849&sll=42.072026,-88.022225&sspn=0.000487,
0.000849&t=h&z=20
 
Turned out it was pretty steep.  We, - and everything we set down 
- 
immediately started sliding down the hill.  We lost a timer, and 
found 
it 10' down after 5 or 10 min.  We had to squirm back up a bit 
every 
minute.
 
Not everyone heard us, running 5 watts to a dipole, even though 
we 
were probably 60' about the ground.  More than half were ok, so 
we 
started at 8:05
 
We had a good vantage point, and saw several hunters as they 
arrived.  Most went to the parking lot on the wrong side, leaving a 
creek between us.  Although there were bridges both north and 
south of us, they were perhaps 200 yards out of the way.
 
We saw KC9SEM's vehicle first, flowed closely by Tony & Marty.
 
Matt was just far enough ahead to run for a bridge, and was just 
getting closer, so Tony crossed the creek!   They arrived with in a 
couple minutes on the hilltop, and next transmission brought them 
both storming in.
 
#1 KC9SEM Matt, with N9PLS Patty, Jacob & Mack - 8:43 pm
#2 AA9CC Tony, with Joan. - also 8:43 just seconds behind.
#3 N9LTE Marty and Bill (congrats on the new call) - 8:55
#4 WA9FTS Mike
#5 W9RA  Don
 
We munched at Morretti's on Algonquin Rd.  First time there for 
us - Pizza was good.

https://maps.google.com/maps?q=42.072027,-88.02222&hl=en&ll=42.072026,-88.022225&spn=0.000487,0.000849&sll=42.072026,-88.022225&sspn=0.000487,0.000849&t=h&z=20
https://maps.google.com/maps?q=42.072027,-88.02222&hl=en&ll=42.072026,-88.022225&spn=0.000487,0.000849&sll=42.072026,-88.022225&sspn=0.000487,0.000849&t=h&z=20
https://maps.google.com/maps?q=42.072027,-88.02222&hl=en&ll=42.072026,-88.022225&spn=0.000487,0.000849&sll=42.072026,-88.022225&sspn=0.000487,0.000849&t=h&z=20
https://maps.google.com/maps?q=42.072027,-88.02222&hl=en&ll=42.072026,-88.022225&spn=0.000487,0.000849&sll=42.072026,-88.022225&sspn=0.000487,0.000849&t=h&z=20
https://maps.google.com/maps?q=42.072027,-88.02222&hl=en&ll=42.072026,-88.022225&spn=0.000487,0.000849&sll=42.072026,-88.022225&sspn=0.000487,0.000849&t=h&z=20
https://maps.google.com/maps?q=42.072027,-88.02222&hl=en&ll=42.072026,-88.022225&spn=0.000487,0.000849&sll=42.072026,-88.022225&sspn=0.000487,0.000849&t=h&z=20
https://maps.google.com/maps?q=42.072027,-88.02222&hl=en&ll=42.072026,-88.022225&spn=0.000487,0.000849&sll=42.072026,-88.022225&sspn=0.000487,0.000849&t=h&z=20
https://maps.google.com/maps?q=42.072027,-88.02222&hl=en&ll=42.072026,-88.022225&spn=0.000487,0.000849&sll=42.072026,-88.022225&sspn=0.000487,0.000849&t=h&z=20
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CFMC Foxhunt - Sept 21st, 2013 - by Mike WA9FTS

The weathermen promised us a great weekend and they came through on Saturday. Don W9RA won 
his first hunt of the year a month ago and found an almost drive-up spot but not quite. Don hid at 
Kopp Park in the 3rd base dugout under the bench at the baseball field located at: Google Maps 
42.03887, -8794615. Don was running 20W to a 1/4 wave horizontal. Matt KC9SEM and Patty N9PLS 
took 355 north to 290E to 83 and to Dempster to the park on the east side. Matt walked over and found 
Don for the win.  I took 355 to I90 east to Arlington Ht Rd north to Algonquin Rd and north on 
Linneman Rd. I found Don’s van and walked under the electric towers past Don and then back to see 
Matt score. I got 2nd place and as I walked away I saw a hunter drive by to the east. It turned out to be 
Marty N9LTE and Bill. They took 355 to 290E to 83 and then west on Dempster. They drove away to 
the west of the park and also found Don’s van. They walked in for 3rd. John WD9EXW and Tom 
N9CBA took 355 to I90 east to Mannheim Rd and then to Higgins west to Dempster and to the park to 
end the hunt. We all met at Culver’s at Dempster and Algonquin Rd. The restaurant had two trains 
ridding overhead which fascinated Jacob as he really likes trains. 
Results:

1. Matt KC9SEM, Patty N9PLS, Jacob & Mackenzie - 31 
min

2. Mike WA9FTS - 35 min
3. Marty N9LTE, Bill - 50 min
4. John WD9EXW, Tom N9CBA, Janet & Matt - 52 min

Mike, Bill, Matt, Marty and John
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Don’s van on the left 
and mine on the right

Don’s hiding spot - close 
and from afar.

One of two trains at Culver’s.

Janet, Marty, Bill, Jacob, Patty, 
Matt & TomSee the Dino 

Putty on Jacob’s 
nose?

Tom, Don, Matt, John(hidden) 
& Janet

Jacob playing with his mini-cube 
and Patty

Mackenzie sleeping 
through much of the 
time

Matt, Tom, Matt, John(hidden), 
Janet, Mike, Marty & Bill
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4th Saturday Hunt -  146.340MHz - Sept 28, 2013 by John WD9EXW
 
After a really nice day, the chance for rain was forecast.  It was looking overcast in the afternoon, but we took a 
chance it would hold off.
 
We batted some ideas, and went southwest.   First spot was good, but had some time, so checked spot 2.  We pulled 
into a new construction parking lot just east of the spot, decided to use it and unloaded.  As Janet left, she was 
stopped by barricades, and advised us.  So we moved closer to the west lot, which was open to hunters.
 
We were here, along I88 near Naperville Rd, behind a fallen log.
 
https://maps.google.com/maps?saddr=Unknown
+road&daddr=41.806841,-88.105996&hl=en&sll=41.807549,-88.105186&sspn=0.003367,0.005504&geocode=F
W-LgAIdqI3B-g%3BFfnrfQId9Ju_-g&t=h&mra=ls&z=12
 
Google Maps report 19 mi for the perfect drive.
 
All hunters heard us, and we started @ 8:05.     We went stealthy at about 8:30.
 
We saw a Matt first, he jumped over the hill, and came almost directly in.
Later, we heard Kevin was in the area first, and had circled us.  He saw him just after Matt scored, and he started 
checking the woods around us. Bill snuck in for second.
 
I heard various routes used.  Matt came down Rt 83.  Kevin passed us on 88.
 
1 - 8:40  KC9SEM Matt,  N9PLS Patty, Jacob & Mack
2 - 8:56  Bill,  N9LTE Marty
3 - 8:57 N9JPG Kevin,  Sheryl and Kids (Colin, Mason, Abbey and Sonja).
4 - W9RA Don
 
Some closing antics - Marty suddenly realized his HT was gone.  So we tramped the woods, following his paths 
while listening for it.  Matt heard my transmitted tests from the car.  It was on his seat!
 
I had also noticed a deer cam on a tree.  So in addition to our spot selection, the hunters approaching, and lost radio 
search, we also left him some group shots.  I would guess he'll wonder what went on that night!
 
The rain started as we were in munchies at Chili's, Butterfield and Naperville
 

https://maps.google.com/maps?saddr=Unknown+road&daddr=41.806841,-88.105996&hl=en&sll=41.807549,-88.105186&sspn=0.003367,0.005504&geocode=FW-LgAIdqI3B-g%3BFfnrfQId9Ju_-g&t=h&mra=ls&z=12
https://maps.google.com/maps?saddr=Unknown+road&daddr=41.806841,-88.105996&hl=en&sll=41.807549,-88.105186&sspn=0.003367,0.005504&geocode=FW-LgAIdqI3B-g%3BFfnrfQId9Ju_-g&t=h&mra=ls&z=12
https://maps.google.com/maps?saddr=Unknown+road&daddr=41.806841,-88.105996&hl=en&sll=41.807549,-88.105186&sspn=0.003367,0.005504&geocode=FW-LgAIdqI3B-g%3BFfnrfQId9Ju_-g&t=h&mra=ls&z=12
https://maps.google.com/maps?saddr=Unknown+road&daddr=41.806841,-88.105996&hl=en&sll=41.807549,-88.105186&sspn=0.003367,0.005504&geocode=FW-LgAIdqI3B-g%3BFfnrfQId9Ju_-g&t=h&mra=ls&z=12
https://maps.google.com/maps?saddr=Unknown+road&daddr=41.806841,-88.105996&hl=en&sll=41.807549,-88.105186&sspn=0.003367,0.005504&geocode=FW-LgAIdqI3B-g%3BFfnrfQId9Ju_-g&t=h&mra=ls&z=12
https://maps.google.com/maps?saddr=Unknown+road&daddr=41.806841,-88.105996&hl=en&sll=41.807549,-88.105186&sspn=0.003367,0.005504&geocode=FW-LgAIdqI3B-g%3BFfnrfQId9Ju_-g&t=h&mra=ls&z=12
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Kevin N9JPG 2 0

VK3YNG Sniffer
All of our hunter use the VK3YNG Sniffer when we 
have to get out on foot to find the fox. WA9FTS uses 
one in the vehicle also and W9RA uses his from start 
to finish.  

Saturday Start Time Starting Location Foxhunt Frequency

1st 8 PM Rt 83 north of St. 
Charles Rd, Elmhurst 
across from KMart

147.750 MHz

CFAR input

2nd   8 PM  Downers Grove Golf 
Club parking lot off 
Belmont Rd south of 
Odgen Av

146.565 MHz

3rd 8 PM Centennial Park, 
Addison  0.4 miles south 
of Lake St

146.160 MHz

CFMC input

4th 8 PM WoodDale Jr HS 
parking lot, south of 
Sievert Rd between 
Thorndale Rd and 
Irving Pk Rd,

146.340 MHz

5th 8 PM TBD by the fox

Next hunt - Aug 31, 
2013

TBD by the fox
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Hunter 1st 2nd

Tony AA9CC 10 9

Joan KC9QQY 10 8

Tom N9CBA 6 9

John WD9EXW 6 9

Matt KC9SEM 9 7

Marty N9LTE x-KB9SRM 7 3

Mike WA9FTS 0 6

Charlie KB9DIM 0 1

Don W9RA 1 0

Patty ex KC9YQM x- N9PLS 7 5

5th Saturday hunts are not included in hunt results


